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SUMMARY

1. About 15 fluorochromates are suitable for inducing satisfac-
tory fluorescence in bacteria and other microorganisms in a liquid medi-
un, in order to imqwove the conditions for automatic counting in con-
tinuous-flow chambers, This applies to living or dead bacteria*

2. The most efficient terminal concentration for the dyes is
1 s 10,000. Fluoroobromate solutions should be alkaline (pH 9) but
isotonia is not necessary.

3. Under the selected specific experimental conditions,9 dead or
living bacteria cannot be distinguished from each other on the basis of
fluorescent reaction*

4. Differentiation of individual types of microorganisms on the
basis of fluorescent reaction is not possible in the present experiment-
al arrangement.

5. The disturbance through inherent fluorescence of the dye so-
lutions can be reduced by elution and, to an even greater extent, by
the addition of fluorescence-suppressants, e.g. aqueous l%-potassium
iodide solutions.

6. Non-bacterial organic particles show fluorescence after
treatment with most fluorochromates° Even clay particles have a posi-
tive reaction with certain dyes. At the present time, the possibility
of differentiating inorganic particles from bacteria by means of fluor-
escence-microscopic media exists only to a limited extent.
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1. Introduction

The Battelle Institute at Frankfurt was charged with carrying out
an investigation of fluorochromatio staining of microorganius by the
CAP ComparW for the Development of Measuring Instroments in Frankfurt
in October 1961. The investigation vas intended to identify microorgan-
isms in a liquid medium by fluorescence-microacopic methods and to im-
prove the conditions for automatic bacterial count. It included the
selection of suitable fluoresoenoe dyes and processes of fluorochromat-
ic staining which would permit the differentiation of bacteria and other
microorganiams from other organic or inorganic particles* In aJditionp
it was to be determined whether it in possible with fluorescence-sicro-
scopic methods to demonstrate specific typee of bacteria as well as to
differentiate mhether such organisms are dead or living.

From fluorescent staining a basic improvument me to be expected
in the performance of the automatic counter which was developed by the
CAP Company under Goverment Order No*P. PT III 4a/O0/PL 509/00/0.

The specifications listed above were prooeassed through an erper-
imental program embodied in our design program of 2V October 1961. The
present report on the findings of the investigation is therefore arranged
in principle on the basis of this design programe

As agreed, we reported on investigative progress in two inter-
mediate reports of February and of May 1962. After discussion,9 a third
intermediate report was not rendered because the research effort was
terminated earlier than originally anticipatede

The present final report summarizes all detail investigations
and results. As agreed, two copies of this report have been sent to
the Federal Office for Defense Technics and Procurement at Koblenr,
atts Dr. Rodewald. We are also transmitting three copies of this final
report to the ministry of Defense, T-III-7, at Bonn, atts Dr. Matschin
(by letter dated 2 July 1962).

2, Materials and General Methodology

Six types of microorganisms were used as biological experimenta-
tion materials

Gram-positive cocci: Staphylococcus albus
Sarcina lutea

Gram-negative, spore-less, rod- Serratia marcescens
shapeds
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Gram-positive spore bacillis Bacillus subtilis (w/spores)

ram-positive anaerobic spore Clostridiun botulimn (w/spores)
bacillis

Fungoid spores Aspergillus niger (mycelium and
spores)

These strains were transferred from solid nutritional media to
glucose solution. After centrifugation, the microorganisms were sus-
pended in physiological salt solution and kept refrigerated until pro-
cessinge

The other organic and inorganic particles utilized for compara-
tive prposes in the experiments are described in Section 7. The great-
er part of them vs furnished by the Particle Bank of Stanford Research
Institute, Menlo Park, California, or by Badische Arilin und Soda Fabrik,
Farbwerke Hoechst and Norwegian Talc*

Fluorochromatic staining uas carried out wi v'i a total of 59
staining dyes of different oompanies. Most of them are true fluorochro-
mates and only a few of them were other types of dyes:

acridine yellow cyanosine

acridine orange diamond phosphlne

auramine 0 "entozon granulatem

aurophosphine 0 eosine

berberine sulphate eosine F

"brilliant dianil" green erythrosine F

"brilliant sulphoflavin" euchrysine

chelidonium extract fluoresceine

chlorophyl extract fluoresceine F

chromotropic acid fluoresceine K

coriphosphine-fuchaine fluoresceine Na

true cresyl violet fuchsine, basic

true cresyl violet V fuchsine for staining bacilli
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fuohaina "neutral red" B extra

fuchuin. S, (acid) primuline

fuchsine S-uethylene blue prune, pure

geranine G pyronine

Couuarin rhodamine B

"magdala" red, true rhodamine 3 00

malachite green rhodamine 6 00

methylene blue rivanol

methyl green rose, bengale

methyl green 00 "rosol red B"

methyl green-pyror-ine sicc. thiazine red R

methyl umbelliferone thiazol yellow

methyl violet thioflavin S

morin 1 (Chroma) thioflavin T

morin 2 (Merck) thionine

mucicarmine trypaflavin

At the start of the investigations we utilized the fluorescence-
microscope eq-uipment of the Zeiss Company (high-pressure mercury-vapor
tube HBO-200). After 15 January 1962, we used concurrently the new
fluorescence-microscope equipment of the Leitz Company (high-pressure
mercury-vapor tube CS-150) which is complemented by the automatic -nicro-
camera "Orthomat". As objectives for the former, we utilized planachro-
mates and, for the latter, fluorite systems. In most cases, the exci-
tation-light filters were BG-12, BC- 38, UG-I., and W--5 singly or in
various combinations. The selection of the suppression filter depended
on the given requirements.

3. Preparative and Comparative Investigation on Smears

We began with preparative and comparative investigations of
smears. Different microorganisms were to be processed as smears with
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all fluorochromates available to us and under variations of the stain-
ing conditions. This was done for the purpose of finding the most suit-
able fluorescent-staining dyes for subsequent investigation through the
screening method.

Smears were prepared from the bacterial suspensions. Fluorochro-
matic staining was made by imnersing the heat stabilized slide prepara-
tions in freshly prepared solutions (aqueous solution 1 j 1,000; ohio-
rophyl extract was disolved in alcohol). The exposure to the _tifin was
2 minutes and the staining time was extended to 20 minutes in most cases.
After fluorochromatic staining, the preparations were washed in running
water for 10 minutes and stored in the dark in preparation containers,
after drying, until examination. From the start of fluorochromatio
staining until examination, no more than 30 minutes elapsed in any case.

The findings showed that fluorochromatic staining with the stain-
ing dyes listed in Section 2 is possible in an overudielming number of
cases. Differences were shown to exist both in the intensity and in
the color of fluorescence. The stainability of the various strains was
also quite different, especially in regard to color.

Seven of the approximately 60 fluorochromates proved to be par-
ticularly suitable and produced the highest fluorescence. Subdivided
by type of organism, the results obtained with these seven dyes are
grouped in Table 1. We see from the table that fluorescence is pre-
dominately yellow and also red-orange and in some cases green. Pure
green or pure blue fluorescence was not observed. In addition to the
seven highly suitable fluorochromates, the stains listed below gave
good results:

acridine organe (predominantly red fluorescence)
aurophosphine 0 (predominantly orange " )
brilliant dianil green (yellow-green " )
cori:phosphine-fuchsine (red, orange, yellow fluorescence)
cyanosine (orange and yellow fluorescence)
entozon granulate (orange, yellow-green fluorescence)
morin 1 and morin 2 (yellow and yellow-green fluorescence)
primuline (in some cases, luminous yellow fluorescence)
rhodamine 3 00 (yellow-green fluorescence)

We should also mention fluoresceine K and fluoresceine Na with
which a yellow-green fluorescence was obtained, in particular for sarcina.

Color Table 1 gives a tabular review of all the findings obtained
in this experimental series.
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Oolor Table 1

Oeneral Staining Effect of Fluoroohromatea

Fluoroahrom Stat17lo- 5SZ'cins Serz'atia Bacil- 0Jlostai- Aape2-
(1000000 lutes. iuzcei- lus dium gilium(100albus coer subtilim botuli- miger

nm
2' 20' 2' 201 2' 20' 2' 20' 2' 2

acridin yellow
aoridine orange
aurami no 0
auroiiioas*ile 0
berberine ax1phate
"Nbrilliant diail pr 0geen
"Nbrilliat uulphoflavin"
chelidoniu extract
ohloroipiyl extract
obromotrapi acid
cor±i*10J*i 0
coriphoot*dine-fuchaine
true areayl violet
true areayl violet V
cyamosine
diamond phoeliline
"Nentoson granulate"
Begins
Basins F
ea'ythrosine F
euchz'ywins
fluoresceine
fluoreaceine F
fluoreaceine K
fluoreaceine Na
fuchairies basic
fuchaine for staining

bacilli
fuchaine
fuchaine S9 (acid)
fuchaines S-methylene blue
geranine G
Coumarin
Nmagdalafl red., true
malachite green
methylene blue
methyl green
methyl green 00 Bie,methyl green-pyroninesio
methyl umbelliferone
methyl violet
morin 1 (Chroma)
morin 2 (Merck)
mucicarmine



Color Table 1 (Conte)
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On this and on all other color tablesp the intensity of fluores-

comee is indicated by the following symbols o

no symbol - normal fluorescence

- very weak fluorescence

* - notable fluorescence

++ - luminous fluorescence

+4+ - strongly luminous fluorescence

444 - very strong fluorescence

For reasons of cost, we eliminated reproduction of the numerous
microphotographs of especially selected preparations.

4. Demonstration of Microorganisms in Liquid Media

4.1. Fluorocromatic Film Method

Fluorochromatic staining in liquid media was made initially by
the fluorochromatic film method. Here the microorganisms in physiologi-
cal salt solutions were transferred to slides prepared with various.
fluorochromatess

Starting with a 1% standard alcohol solution of the respective
fluorocbromates diluted solutions were prepared, transferred to carefully
cleaned slides and poured off after one minute. An ex&remely thin, hard-
ly visible fluorochromatic film then remained on the slide. Slides pre-
pared in this manner can be stored for a very long time.

One drop of the respective bacterial suspension was applied to
the slide and covered by glass. The staining of the living bacteria was
then observed immediately and directly. The microorganisms examined were
the same six types listed in Section 1s Staphylococcus albus, Sarcina
luteav Serratia marcescens, Bac. subtilis, Clostridium botulinum, Asper-
gillus niger.

On the basis of the findings of the first experimental series, we
did not utilize all of the fluorochromates then employed but only those
which had proved themselves as basically suitable. Sixteen of 35 fluor-
ochromates showed themselves to be suitable for fluorochromatic staining
under these conditions.

Selection was based not only on satisfactory fluorescence-micro-
scopic demonstrability of the organisms but we directly eliminated as
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=suitable those fluorochrouates which produce strong fluorescence of
the ambient liquid medium (inherent fluorescence of the dye in solution)*
This mo-called Mmkgrond fluoresoenoe' must be kept as low as possible
if examination is to be performed in liquid mediae

With this condition in minds the following 16 fluorochromates were
selected for utilisation or further investigationst

acridine ,rellow entosone granulate
acridine orange euchrysine
auramine 0 rin I (Chrome)
aurophosphine 0 morin 2 (M =rk)
"brilliant dianil green" rivanol
ooriphosphine 0 thioflavin S
coriphoephine-fuchuine thioflavin T
diamond phosphine trypaflavin

With only faint background fluoresoence, they induce in Living
microorganisms notable fluoresoence which is either green, green-,ellow,
yellow, or orange. Especially the acridine dyes produe sharply differ-
entiated pictures. Thether the individual microorganisms are stainable
to a different degree could not be decided with oertaintye

In view of the extensive material and the following results, we
rejected reproduction of the findings in a color table.

4.2. Direct Fluorochromatic Staining in Liquid Media

After arriving at a selection of a limited number of suitable
fluorescent dyes with the aid of the fluorochromatic film method, direct
flurochromatic staining of living microorganisms was carried out in
simple covered dishes or covered slides.

For fluorochromatic staining, the bacterial suspensions in physio-
logical salt solution were mixed with the respective fluorochromstes 02-
so in physiological salt solution9 at a ratio of 1 t le The initial
fluorochromate concentration was 1: 1,000 and the terminal concentration
therefore 1 : 2,000. Immediately after adding the fluorochronate, one
drop was transferred to a slide, covered and examined. The fluorochro-
mates morin 1 and morin 2 as well as rivanol were not dissolved in phys-
iological salt solution but in distilled water.

The same experimental procedure was employed in a second series
in which the terminal concentration was 1 t 4,000. Findings can be sum-
marized as follows:

All of the fluorochromates investigated notably stained the liv-
ing bacteria but aspergillus niger is demonstrated only very poorly.
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In most oases, there again occurs a green, green-yellow, yellow and or-
ange fluorescence and in some cases only a green or yellow fluorescence
of the microorganisms* Disregarding minor differencee, staining at, a
concentration of 1: 4,000 is as distinct as in one of li 2,000.

In this experimental arrangement, special attention ,s given to
the question whether and to what extent the background fluorescence of
the respeotive dyes influences the demoistration of the corpuscular ele-
ments. We found that, with the exception of trypaflavine, the bacok-
ground fluorescence is so minor that any disadvantageous influence was
not noted with our experimental conditions. This is shown particularly
well in the weaker concentration.

Color Table 2 groups the findings of this experimental series
for a concentration of is4,0OO.

This table also indicates that it is apparently not poesible with
the fluorochromates presently available and under the" experimental con-
ditions described1 to achieve a differentiation of the types of micro-
organisms. This corresponds also to our other experieonces during this
commission for research. We were not able to observe, in any case, a
specific demonstration of certain bacteria or other organisms. This ob-
servation applies strictly only for the six microorgenisms tested. How-
ever, since the microorganisms employed by us represent definite groups,
the possibility of a differentiation by type in the experimental arrange-
ment as described is improbable in general.

5. influence of Dye Concentration, Osmotic Pressure and pH

In a further experimental series, we attempted to achieve optimum
demonstration of bacteria by varying given characteristics of the fluoro-
chromatic solutions. Utilization of all six types of microorganisms
would have resulted in very extensive experimental series. We employed
only staphylococcus albus for this.

Variation of Dye Concentration

With the utilization of direct fluorochromatic staining in liquid
media (as in 4.2), the fluoroohromates were prepared in four terminal
concentrations of 1:4,000, 1:10,000, 1:100000,9 l,0O00,O00. By "termi-
nal ooncentration", we here mean the concentration resulting after addi-
tion of the bacterial suspension. We utilized 15 fluorochromates but
eliminated morin 2 (Chroma) because it offers no advantages over morin
1 (Wark).

3. U-



Color Table. 2

Fluoroobromation in idquid Msdia (Living)

Fluorochromate
concentration

1, 2,9000
Terminal.
concentbration

1: 4,0000

Pluorochromate staphyl. Sarcina Serratia, Bacillus Clostrid. Asperg.
albus lutea marooso subtiles botulinum niger

Acridine yellow

Aoridine orange

Auraadin 0

Aurophosphin 0

"Brilliant dianil" green

Coriyplosidiine 0

Coriphosphirie-fuchoine

Diamond rilosI*ine

"KEntozon granulate"

Euchrysine

Morin I (Chroma)

Morin II (Merck)

Rivanol

Thioflavin S

Thioflavin T

Trypaflavin
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Color Table 3 shows the results obtained in this experimental
series. It was shown that a terminal concentration of l 109000 was
the most suitable for all further investigations. At this dye concen-
tration, the bacteria were made visible to almost the same extent as
with the concentration of 1 t 4,000. However, the background fluores-
cence was appreciably stronger in the latter. In the lower concentra-
tions, staining was less pronounced which may possibly be due to the
longer time of exposuBre required.

All other investigations were carried out at a terminal concen-
tration of 1 1 10,000.

Variation of Osmotic Pressure

The influence of the osmotic pressure of the fluorochromate solu-
tion on fluorochromatic staining of staphylococcus albus was tested in
two experimental series. The dye solutions were prepared in several con-
centrations (1 : 4,000 to 1 t 1,000,000) either in. (listilled water or
in a 2% salt solution.

This permitted us to establish the stainability of the bacteria
by 15 fluorochromates in hypotonic and hypertonic media.

The findings of these experimental series may be grouped as fol-
lows: essential differences in the colors of fluorescence do not occur.
However, since the microorganisms are more sharply presanted in a hy-
potonic medium in which background fluorescence is less, the use of hy-
potonic solutions is preferable for the intended purpose* We eliminated
reproduction of the tabular material in this report because of the eM-
tent of the former.

Variation of Hydrogen-Ion Concentration (pH-value)

In regard to color differentiation and intensity of fluorescence,
advantages were to be expected from variation of the pH-value of the
fluorochromate solutions. We therefore subjected living staphylococci
to fluorochromatic staining with dye solutions of different hydrogen-ion
concentrations. We again utilized the 15 fluorochromates listed above
at terminal concentrations of 1 1 10,000. The dye solutions were ad-
justed with a phosphate buffer (secondary sodium phosphate and primary
potassium phosphate, 1/5 mol in each case) to the following 9 pH-valuess
4.40, 5.33; 5.98; 6.42; 6.78; 7.09; 7.71; 8.39; and 9.a7, by means of
a "knick" pH-meter (glass electrode).
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Color Table 3

Fluoroohromation, in Liquid Media (staphyl. albus live)

Terminal
conoeritra- 1:4,9000 1:-10.,000 1:100,.000 181,000,0000

tion

Acridiria yellow

Aoridine orange

Auraniin 0

Auroptosphin 0

"Brilliant dimnil" green

Coriphoasiiine 0

CoriphosphiLne-fuohoine

Diamond phoaphine

"Entozon. granulate"

Ruchrysins,

Morin (Merck)

Rivanol

Thioflavin S

Thiofi-Avin T

Trypaflavin
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The results are combined in Color Table 4. It will be seen
that variation of pH-value, in contrast to experience in histology with
bacteria, does not produce a differential bonding of the fluorochromates
and any consequent color differentiation. On the contrarys for most
fluorochromates, the fluorescent coloring is independent of pH. Only
in the alkaline range does it appoar that the red fluorescence of the
bacteria is less.,

In nearly all fluorochromates9 an increase of the intensity of
fluorescence is notable in the alkaline range and this increase is es-
pecially marked at pH 9.07. This finding is not without significance
for practical purposes, especially since the background fluorescence of
the solutions is generally less in the alkaline than in the acid range.

On the basis of the findings of this experimental series, we can
state that a dye concentration of IslO,100 at a pH value of about 9
produces optimum staining.

6. Differentiation of Dead and Living Bacteria

A further experimental series was intended to answer the question
whether it is possible, under the experimental conditions described
above and nearly equivalent to the conditions existing in practice, to
differentiate between dead and living bacteria. We again used staphylo-
cocci as experimental subjects and investigated both living as well as
heat-killed bacteria (autoclave; 120" C; 1.2 at; 30 minutes). Fluoro-
ohromatio staining was again carried out with 15 dyes at terminal con-
centrations of 1s 10,0O0. On the basis of the experience of the exper-
imental series immediately preceeding, the solutions were prepared in
each case once with distilled water and the second time with a phosphate
buffer at a pH of about 9.

Color Table 5 shows the results in simplified form. It indicates
that it is not possible to speak of a systematic change of fluorescent
coloring of dead as compared to living staphylococci. In particular,
acridine dyes are apparently not suitable for the differentiation of
dead from living bacteria. Although these findings do not appear to
permit differentiation between dead and living bacteria, we believe that
this might be possible under different experimental conditions. How-
ever, examination of this question would be extensive and expensive.
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Color Table 4

Fluorochromation in Liquid Media (staphyl. albus - live)

Concentration
1s 10j 000 in
phosp.ate

buffer

pH 4.40 5.33 5.98 6.42 6.78 7.09 7.71 8.39 9.07

Acridine yellow

Acridine orange

Auramin 0

Aurophosphin 0

"Brilliant dianil" green

Coriphosphine 0

Coriphosphine-fuchsine

Diamond phosphine

"Entozon granulate"

Buchrysine

Morin (Merck)

Rivanol

Thioflavin S

Thioflavin T

Trypaflavin
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Color Table 5

Fluoroobroination. in Liquid Media
(Staphylococcus albus - live and dead)

Concentration
1110,000

PH 9.06 j pH 9.06.+ Aqua desteY Aqua dest +

Acridine yellow

Acridine orange

Auramin 0

Aurophosphin 0

"Brilliant dianil" green

Coriphoaphine 0

Coriphoasphine-fuchsifle

Diamond phosphine

"Entozon granulate"

Etiobrysine

Mornn

]Rivanol

Thioflavin S

Thioflavin T

Trypaflavin
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7. Differentiation of Organic and Inorganic Particles

hee differentiation of bacterial particles from other organic
or inorganic particles of equivalent magnitude is of considerable im-
portance. We therefore carried out one experimental series which was
intended to determine the fluorochromatic staina-bility of such sub*-
stances with the selected 15 fluorochromates on 10 organic and inorganic
particles,

A) Organic Particles

Sporest

Lycopodiun 0 32.0 'A

Paffball 0 2 -2.5/A

Synthetic organic particles

Latex emulsion 0 .-, 1.17 A'

lmenite < 20.00

bmi-powder 120-FD, BASF 0 <40.0014o

Mowilith DM-3 Hoechst 0 e--- 0.80//.

B) Inorganic Particles

Micro-talcum, Norwegian talc IT extra 0 5/1

Clay (Putman) 0 ,-•0.i- 7.0

Soot (Carbon black) 0 e- 0.47 /

Fly ash 0 < 80.0/,10% < 5.0/f

All substances were processed with aqueous fluvrochromate solu-
tions at il0,0O00 and examined immediately.

Color Table 6 shows the results obtained in this experimental
series and indicates that most of the fluorochromates will stain organic
particles, e.g. spores. Other organic particles, e.g. emu-powder (a
mixed styrol polymeride) and mowilith DM-3 (polyvinyl acetate) also ac-
quire notable fluorescence.
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However, in principle, it does not appear tnat inorganic particles
can be demonstrated with fluorochromates. As an exception to this, we
should note that clay particles react positively to fluoroohromatic stain-
ing, especially with acridine dyes, by predominantly red fluorescence.
Acridine orange also induces a positive reaction of talcum.

These fluorescent effects on inorganic particles are probably due
to absorption. In the prsctical differentiation of bacteria from cer-
tain minerals through fluorescence-microscopic techniques, however, the
type of bonding has no importance. We can definitely note that a posi-
tive effect of fluorescence is not proof of the presence of organic sub-
stancese We must consider the possibilities that certain organic par-
ticles may have a positive reaction. Further investigation will be
necessary to settle this question for all pertinent matter and to elim-
inate the sources of error by the selection of suitable dyes, e.g. aura-
mine 0, aurophosphine, rivanol, trypaflavin (cf. Color Table 6).

8. Lessening of Background Fluorescence

As already stated above, it is important, during fluorochromatic
staining. in liquid media, to keep background fluorescenoe, (ioe. inher-
ent fluorescence of the dye in solution) as low as possible* This is
especially true in the case where fluorochromatic staining is intended
to improve the possibility of counting corpuscular elements in contizi-
uous-flow chambers.

Although we had already selected, on the basis of earlier experi-
mentation, those fluorochromates which produce a relatively low back-
ground fluorescence (5.2), we felt that it would be pertinent to attempt
to lower the background fluorescence of the solution also in the fin-
ally selected 15 fluorochromates.

For this were available in principle two methods, that of suppres-
sion of fluorescence and that of elution of the fluorochromates.

8.1. Suppression of Fluorescence

We know that there are a number of chemical substances which are
able to lower the intensity of fluorescence. This is in particular true
for heavy-metal ions, for bromine and iodine and also for certain organ-
ic molecules. Hemoglobin also has a fluorescence-suppressing effect.
We therefore tested six fluorescence-suppressing substances in an inves-
tigative and semi-quantitative experiment. The reaction of these sub-
stances to solutions of 15 fluorochromates is embodied in Table 2.
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All suppressants were always utilized as 1% aqueous solutions.
The best results were obtained with iron and iodine compounds. Both
partially suppress the fluorescenoe of most of the fluorocebromatio solu-
tions. Iodine compounds are apparently most effective. The addition
of a potassium-iodide solution to the respective fluorochromatic solu-
tion produced a lessening of background fluorescence to about one-4alf
of its original intensity. In an experiment with the counter of the
CAP company, the favorable influen-ce of this fluorescence suppressant
was very marked. Quantitative tests would probably result in even more
favorable findings*

Table 2

Fe CU* 10+ Jf Br" Mb
(Feso4) (CuSo 4 ) ("1 2 ) (KJ) (KBr)

Acridine yellow + . . . t +

Acridine orange + - - +

Auramin 0 + - - + +

Aurophosphin 0 + - - + + +

Coriphospiine 0 + - - +- +

Coriphosphine-fuchsine - - - +-

"Brilliant dianil" green ++ - -.

Diamond phosphine + - - + +

"Entozon granulate" + - - + -

Euchrysine + + - + +

Morin (Merck) + - - + -

Rivanol + - - + "

Thioflavin S ++ .. ..

Thioflavin T - - - + +

Trypaflavin .-.. +.
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892. Elution of Fluorochromate

Experimentation for this purpose was begun by fluorochrmatio
staining of bacteria with'the 15 selected agents in the oustomary mannere
After exposure (to staining) for three minutes, the bacterial suspension
was centrifuged (2,000 rpm for 10 minutes), the supernatant discarded
and the sediment dissolved in physiological salt solution by shaking.
This process was repeated three times. After each elution, the sample
was examined under the fluorescenoe-microsoope for evaluation of the in-
tensity of particle fluorescence.

The results of these experiments can be summarized by noting that
the background fluorescence is practically eliminated after a single
elution whereas bacterial fluorescence is fully retained. Further elu-
tion has no advantages; on the contraryp the intensity of the fluoree-
cence of the bacteria decreases increasingly*

We are therefore inclined to favor one single elution of the
fluorochromates provided that conditions in practice permit this. Other-
wise, suppression of fluorescence (with potassium-iodide) is preferable.
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